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Editor : Sara Chatterton Issue 1: Nov. , 1959 
FROSH WEEK WORK TRIP 
"Don 1 t put all your eggs in one basket, " the saying goes, so we 
didn't. We put them in two baskets, one on Pixie's back and the 
other on Trish ' s , and we didn't loose a one , unless you count the 
two cracked one's and the half of one Trish poured on T.P . ' s head . 
That story all happens during the middle of our play, however , so 
let ' s start at the beginning. 
It was Sunday morning, the 17th of Sept., that Al Pollock pump-
ed enough gas into his hearse , Moriah, and we weaned enough milli-
liters of pe trol into Ray Liebfried ' s little Simca, to get most of 
us there. Two hour s and no difficulties (exce~t for missing a ronde-
vous for lunch i n the town of Peru, which wasn t there ) later we a r -
rived at the A.T. Four and a half more miles of back packing sup-
plies brought us to Elephant Mt. shelter . Thi s was hom e for three 
days. 
As we started the long pack in , Lee (Luc) Larson roa red up in 
a jeep wit h his dog, Max. He had come from Dartmouth tha t morning . 
The traditional beans , brown bread , and hot dogs were for sup-
per. Max, after finishing his own meal , sat around looking hungry 
while we ate . He got nothing , however, for the sage Lee spoke u~ 
and said , "Please don't feed him beans. Remember you have to live 
with him, too~ 11 The dishes done, the stars and northern lights 
showed us the way to bed . About mi dnight , Ray gave up fight ing for 
his one- nineth of the six man lean-to and wen t out doors to sleep. 
The next day Lee, Candy Oviatt , Paul Burnham , and Sharon Fowler 
worked down the valley trail, while the rest worked back out t he 
four and a half mile s and Tri sh was drafted to s·tay and clean up 
camp. Prexy Lave Nelson and the r est of the "oc1fers" showed up 
for lunch. They had come from campus that morning after a breakfast 
of cider and donuts which were left over from the Freshman Thorncrag 
open hou se . Gung-ho Dave and Fr ed Turner sta rted working right after 
lunch, leaving Trish, Carol Gilbert, and Jan Baker to dream up som e-
thing for supper to t ake the place of the mea tloaf Pete Achorn had 
forgotten. All but 1r. T.P. and Pixie Norlander were on time for 
dinner, and s ince starvat ion was not in the line of duty , we ate 
without the~ . At sundown , as a rescue ~a rty was formed, a KA-00- WA 
was answer ed from down the trail. . The 1lost 11 ones arrived, and were 
fed. 
Tuesday morning woke very ill with a case of ground level 
clouds . Lee fli pp ed pancakes , and , a few at a time , the crew flo9-
ped out of bed . Nelson took .a small crew to finish the trail in , 
Larson took most of the gang up over Bemis , and Acho rn walked out 
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the valley trail and back the Bemis route. The upper trail was thick 
with blow downs. When Lee finally met Pete on second Bemis, he had 
this story to tell: 
All along the ridge there was no water to be found . Normally 
the trail is riddled with little streams , but even the place where 
SPRING was blazed on a tree was dry . Then, coming up a small wooded 
slo~) e before second Bemis, Max, who believed that the straightest 
distance between two poin t s is a circuitous route through the woods , 
suddenly darted a r ound a large rock out- crop and proceed ed to make 
splashing noises . Rushing after hi~, they found Max cooling himself 
in a large spring. The water was too muddied to drink , so they moved 
on , hoping the water would settle when they came back . 
Lee insisted that the dog would not be able to find the pool 
again; you can guess what ha ppened . As we rounded the bend , --splash-
the dog was swimming i n our only wa ter again: Shortly thereafter , 
Candy showed up with the lunches. Hungry and thirsty , we sat down 
to eat and let the water settle . 
~ednesday was the day of trouble. The sole chore for the day 
was to pack u p and go home . Dave did the honors as breakfast cook, 
and he did fine until he reached the last egg- in-shell . No one want-
ed the last egg. 
"What will I do with it? 11 asked Dave. 
"Throw it at Tri sh, " suggested T. P. "I absolve you beforehand. " 
So Dave did , at which Trish picked up a frying pan with cooked eggs 
in it and chased him down the trail. She retalia tea on Dr. ·Nright 
when she returned by dumping part of a raw e~g on his head . Thus 
enaeth the fude . 
Frea's car wouldn't start when we go t out , so the hearse towed 
it to Andover where it was quickly repaired . From there, it was back 
to cam pus. 
Oh yes , I meant to tell you . 
Mt . shelter , ana notice a nice log 
Trish. She spent most of her time 
chipping the top side flat with an 
If you are ever in to Elephant 
bench there, it is thanks to 
on the work trip barking it, 
ax, or sitting on it . 
-----Pete Achorn 
MT. WASHINGTON CLIMB 
Gettin~ out of a warm bed at 5 :00 in the morning, a steaming 
cup of "hut coffee , the first awe-inspiring view of the Ravine, the 
exhilarating feeling of reaching the su~m it - these are the memories 
of ou.r annual fall Mt . \11/ashington climb. For the person who climbs 
Washington for the first time there is always that wonderful "con-
j' 
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quering-the- world" feeling ; for the veteran climber there is the 
familiarity of remembered trail markers and the unique ex,eriences 
of each trip. And this trip, like any OC trip , had its unique 
moments! 
On Sunday , September 27, at the early hour of 6:00 AM , two bus-
loads of studen ts left t he cam pus for the Pinkham Notch base ca~ ? . 
There we enjoyed the typical "hut" breakfast before starting out on 
the trail. Climbing the tra il to 'l'uckerinan ' s Ravi ne, we caught 
glimpses of the surrounding mountains aga inst a bright blue sky and 
the warm sun soon had us shedding our ext ra j ackets. 
Pausing to collapse quietly at the "Ho ward Johnson ' s" at the 
Ravine , the group divided into the advanced , the intermed i ate , and 
the "perhaps-I-don 't-want-to- make-the- to r.>- after- all" s ections and 
set off for the summit . Spectacular views of the Ravine could be 
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se en all along the tra il. Just at the momen t when we wondered whether 
we would survive to the summit , suddenly we were there. But did I 
say "we "'Z Not all of us made it at the same time. Mr. Sampson still 
claims his frequent stops along the way were merely to enjoy the view. 
Fo rtunately the summit was unusally clear and we were able to 
lei surely recouperat e and enjoy the view before starting the l ong 
descent . Memories of the climb down include those of Candy Oviatt, 
Paul Burnham , Tom Vohr , and Jan Baker sliding down the Lion's Head , 
Sally Larson being carried down f rom Tuckerman' s with a 11br0ken" leg , 
and Dr. ~right and Mr . Sampson indulging in a quick swim along the 
way. 
For tho se who went on the trip , Mt . 1/;ashington now means tired 
muscles and aching feet , breathtaking views , and above a ll - a 
memory of that intangible something called OC spirit. 
- ----J an Baker 
OLD SPECK 
On the fourth of October, a busload o f energetic students 
head ed fo r Old Speck rfountain, nea r Bethel , Maine . Our Sunday stroll 
began with a walk down a smooth , dirt road. The leveln ess did not 
last for long; when we ca~e to the trail , the r oute appeared to go 
straight up. Any one of the climbers will tell . y0u it was not .a 
completely false illus i on . At certain places , Paul Burnham 's clothes-
line ro pe served a good purpose . 
The summit had a clearing , surrounded with trees. Those who 
scam pered up a nearby firetower were able to see the neighboring 
peaks and a few scattered lakes. Some were a little hesitant as they 
glanc ed up the seemingly unsturdy structure , and choose to forfei t 
the view. After we had a sufficien t amount of food and rest (al-
thoug h more of both would have been enjoyed ), we marched downward . 
/ 
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Descending down over the rocks, we had two things demanding our 
attention: the beautiful patchwork of colors in the valley a.nd the 
problem of keeping from sliding. When we paused to observe the 
scenery more carefully, Joe Oliver expressed, "Oh, I wish I could 
put it in a bottle and take it with me: 11 But his camera had to act 
as a substitute. 
At the foot of the mountain, we rested at a brook and waited 
for the reunion of the tired, but hap~y hikers . A stop for cider, 
on the way home , concluded the day. 
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- ----Sara Chatterton 
MT. CHOCORUA 
Mt. Chocorua .with its bare and craggy su~mit marked t he end of 
our mountaineering adventures for the fall season. On the morning 
of October 11, we left a cold and drizzly campus in hopes of finding 
better weather in New ~ampshire . Several in the large group of fresh-
men, undaunted by typical Maine weather , even optimistically 
brought cameras. 
At the base of the mountain, we found the foliage to be at its 
height of color but the weather to be at it s worst. Upon reaching 
the summit we were gusted by fog and cold ai r . However , suddenly 
out of the mist loomed strange and mysterious figures - Fred Ziegler 
and a large group of MIT and wellesley students. Zig's hearse is 
still surviving and has been adopted by the Wellesley girls as their 
mascot . 
After lunch and a songfest we descended via t he Piper Trail and 
were ready to conclude that certain days could be successful despite 
the weather. 
-----Jan Baker 
THIS IS US 
Reprinted for an old-YOCA Bulletin 
1r-Je are commonly known as a ~re tty odd grou;J of people •• who 
climb mountains because •• well .• because we like the vi ew from the 
top • .• who go out hiking because we like the sun. on our backs or 
the rain on our ponchos • • • when night comes we square dance or sit 
around the campfire singing the old songs that campfire squatters 
have sung always •• • loving the sight of pine-light on the faces of 
our fr1ends • •• we boast the weirdest hats in the nation .•• faster fire 
builders than the Boy Scouts .• • though perhaps not with a single match 
•• • and undoubtedly the most perverse sense of humor since Joe Miller 
let loose his humor on the unsuspec ting !Dultitudes •• • We don ' t tend 
to couple on our trips because •• • well, we like the give and take 
(as in food) of a group ••• and we like to carry the i dea off ••. 
Individuality within a group •• • into all p hases of our program • • and 
even into our personal philoso phy • • • Many people think we 're crazy .•• 
we are sure of it . This is for you who knows .• • like this page •• • 
we lack much formal organization • • • but still • •• 
this i 8 us ••• 
